
Myeloid expression of angiotensin-converting enzyme
facilitates myeloid maturation and inhibits the
development of myeloid-derived suppressor cells
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Myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs) are a heterogeneous population of immature myeloid cells which accumulate
in cancer, infection and chronic inflammation. These cells suppress T-cell function and the immune response.
Angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) is a peptidase that is now known to regulate aspects of myelopoiesis. Here, we
show that ACE expression correlates with myeloid maturation in vitro. Forced ACE overexpression in monocytic cells
reduces the generation of MDSCs. In vivo, mice with a genetic change resulting in myeloid cell ACE overexpression have
reduced numbers of blood and splenic MDSCs in a tumor model and in a model of chronic inflammation induced by
complete Freund’s adjuvant. In contrast, ACE-null mice produce large numbers of MDSCs during chronic inflammation.
Macrophages from mice with myeloid ACE overexpressing are more pro-inflammatory and have more tumor-killing
activity than cells from wild-type mice. Thus, manipulating myeloid ACE activity can interfere with MDSC development
and the maturation of myeloid cells.
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Angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) is part of the renin-
angiotensin system, a cascade of enzymes and peptides tra-
ditionally associated with the regulation of blood pressure.
ACE is a carboxypeptidase that converts the inactive pre-
cursor angiotensin I to the vasoconstrictor angiotensin II.
ACE also cleaves a variety of other peptide substrates, in-
cluding bradykinin and substance P. Perhaps because of its
wide substrate specificity, ACE affects many different phy-
siological processes.1

Recently, several groups have presented evidence detailing
a role for ACE and angiotensin II in the immune response.
For example, ACE and angiotensin II were shown to have a
major role in a mouse model of experimental autoimmune
encephalitis.2 Other studies showed that ACE affects normal
myeloproliferation, myelodifferentiation and macrophage
functional maturation.3,4

An important concept in immunology is that the inflam-
matory response is critical to contain infection, but it must

be limited and ultimately terminated to avoid collateral in-
jury. Mechanisms controlling inflammation are diverse and
include anti-inflammatory cytokines, cytokine receptor
antagonists and inhibitors of cytokine signaling. Further, at
the cellular level, professional immuno-regulatory CD4þ

Foxp3þ T (Treg) cells have been identified.5 Another sup-
pressor cell population is myeloid-derived suppressor cells
(MDSCs), which are distinct from Tregs.6 MDSCs are com-
prised of a heterogeneous population of myeloid precursors,
including precursors of macrophages, granulocytes and
dendritic cells. MDSCs were first associated with tumor
progression, and accumulation of such cells was reported in
both mice and humans carrying tumors.7,8 Detailed charac-
terization has demonstrated the ability of MDSCs to suppress
several aspects of the immune response, especially T-cell
functions.9 Although MDSCs were originally implicated in
creating an immunosuppressive environment associated with
tumor growth, it is now known that MDSCs can be induced
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by a variety of inflammatory pathologies, including sepsis,
trauma and chronic inflammation.10–12

In mice, MDSCs are defined as cells that simultaneously
express the surface markers CD11b and Gr1.13 More recently,
MDSCs were divided into two subsets based on their
expression of Ly6C.14 Ly6Chigh cells have a monocytic-like
morphology while Ly6Clow/� cells have granulocytic-like
morphology.

We and others have documented a role for ACE in mye-
lopoiesis.3 Specifically, the lack of ACE results in the
accumulation of immature myeloid precursors in the bone
marrow (BM) and spleen. Here, we investigate the role of
ACE in the development of MDSCs and present evidence that
the expression of ACE in myeloid cells leads to the
differentiation of these cells and limits the expansion of the
suppressor MDSC population.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reagents
Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (Escherichia coli 055:B5) were from
Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA). Granulocyte/macro-
phage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) and IL-6 were
purchased from Peprotech. Liposome clodronate were
obtained from Dr Nico van Rooijen (Vrije Universiteit,
Amsterdan, Netherlands).

Mice
Mice null of ACE and mice overexpressing myelomonocytic
ACE (called ACE 10/10) have been previously described.15,16

Both lines were back-crossed at least 10 generations to
C57BL/6 background. All mice were maintained in micro
isolator cages, and all experimental protocols were approved
by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at
Cedars Sinai Medical Center.

Antibodies and Flow Cytometry
The following antibody clones were used: GL1 (anti-CD86),
16-10A1 (anti-CD80), AF6-120.1 (anti-I-Ab), 145-2C11
(anti-CD3), M1/70 (anti-CD11b), BM8 (anti-F4/80), mIL4R-
M1 (anti-IL-4R), RB6-8C5 (anti-Gr1), 1A8 (anti-Ly6G), and
HK1.4 (anti-Ly6C). All the above antibodies were purchased
from either eBioscience, BioLegend (San Diego) or Pharmin-
gen. The polyclonal rabbit-anti-ACE antibody was described
previously. 7-Amino-actinomycin D (7-AAD) was from
BioLegend. For examining MDSCs by flow cytometry, we
used anti-CD11b vs 7-AAD to gate the live myeloid cells,
followed by anti-Ly6C vs anti-Ly6G staining to separate
MDSC subsets. The stained samples were analyzed on a
Beckman Coulter CyAn ADP, and data were analyzed by
FlowJo software.

In vitro Expansion of MDSCs
Mice BM cells were obtained from the femurs and tibias. BM
cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with
10% FBS, 25 ng/ml GM-CSF and either 40 ng/ml IL6 or 15%

B16-F10 melanoma-conditioned media. The cultures were
maintained at 37 1C in a 5% CO2-humidified atmosphere and
after 4-day culture, cells were harvested and analyzed.

In Vitro Immunosuppressive Assay
Cells (MDSCs, macrophages or sorted subpopulations)
were co-cultured with spleen-derived T cells at a ratio of
1:1 in the presence of anti-CD3 (Clone 145-2C11 from
SouthernBiotech) and anti-CD28 (Clone 37.51 from
SouthernBiotech) antibodies in a flat-bottomed plate. The
T cells were pre-labeled with 2mM 5-(and 6)-carboxy-
fluorescein diacetate succinimidyl ester (Invitrogen). Three
days later, cells were harvested, and T cells were identified by
APC-labeled anti-CD4 and anti-CD8 antibodies with the in-
corporation of 7-AAD to exclude the dead cells. Cells were
then subjected to flow cytometry analysis of 5-(and 6)-car-
boxyfluorescein diacetate succinimidyl ester profile.

Melanoma Cells and Tumor Model
The B16-F10 melanoma cell line American Type Culture
Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA), were maintained as
previously described. Tumor cell concentration was adjusted
to 1� 107 cells/ml, and 100 ml of the suspension was injected
intradermally into the dorsal skin. Tumor size was measured
using a caliper, and volume was calculated according to the
formula (V¼ (L�W2)� 0.52), where V is the volume, L is
the length and W the is width (length is greater than width).
For lung metastasis, mice were injected intravenously with
5� 105 B16-F10 cells in 100 ml PBS. Fourteen days later,
animals were killed, and dark nodules in the lungs were
counted with the aid of a microscope.

In Vivo Macrophage Depletion with Liposome
Clodronate
Macrophages were depleted by injection of 1mg of clo-
dronate-encapsulated liposomes every 72 h. Control mice
were injected with liposomes containing PBS. Flow cytometry
confirmed depletion of macrophages and other CD11bþ

myeloid cells as previously reported.

Thioglycollate-Elicited Peritoneal Macrophage (TPM)
Isolation and Culture
TPM were harvested from peritoneal cavity 3 days after 3%
thioglycollate i.p. injection and cultured as previously
described. Macrophages were purified by cell culture dish
adherence. In vitro killing assays were performed by seeding
macrophages (effector) and tumor cells (target) at a 10:1
effector:tumor ratio. Some groups of effectors were primed
with 100 ng/ml LPS overnight before co-culture with B16-
F10. After overnight incubation, tumor cell death was ana-
lyzed by an LDH release assay (Promega).

Isolation of Macrophages from Tumor-bearing mice
Mice with the establishment of B16 melanoma for 14 days
were injected i.p. with 2ml aged thioglycollate broth. Four
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days later, peritoneal exudates cells were harvested. F4/80þ

cells were sorted by flow cytometry and used for subsequent
studies.

Complete Freund’s Adjuvant (CFA) Inflammation Model
Fifty microliters of CFAwas emulsified with 50 ml of PBS, and
the total of 100 ml was injected subcutaneously under the
dorsal skin. Ten days after injection, mice were killed, and
their blood and spleen myeloid cells were analyzed.

Statistics
All data are expressed as the arithmetic means±s.e.m.
Comparisons between two groups of animals or treatments
were made by one-way ANOVA or by two-tailed Student’s
T-test using the software programs GraphPad Prism and Excel.
Values of Po0.05 were considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
Induction of MDSCs from BM In Vitro
Culture of mouse BM with GM-CSF and either IL-6 or
tumor-conditioned medium generates MDSCs.17,18 A 4-day
culture of WT BM using either cell culture condition pro-
duced a mixed population of adherent and non-adherent
cells. Analysis with trypan blue and 7-AAD showed that
both populations were composed of living cells. The two
populations were then separated, and each was co-cultured
with stimulated T cells previously labeled with the fluorescent
dye 5-(and 6)-carboxyfluorescein diacetate succinimidyl ester
(Figure 1a). Our data showed that the co-culture of stimu-
lated T cells with non-adherent BM cells suppressed T-cell
proliferation, whereas an equivalent experiment in which
adherent cells were co-cultured with stimulated T cells
showed non-suppression. We also measured the surface
markers of non-adherent and adherent cells and found sig-
nificantly less surface expression of the maturation markers
F4/80, CD80 and CD86 on non-adherent cells as compared
with the adherent population (Figure 1b). Thus, the non-
adherent cells are a relatively immature population capable of
suppressing T-cell proliferation. Interestingly, the non-ad-
herent cells express much less ACE than the adherent cell
population (Figure 1c).

To investigate the differentiation potential of the non-ad-
herent cells, they were cultured with the lineage growth factor
macrophage colony-stimulating factor (M-CSF) to instruct
differentiation to macrophages. Three days of culture upre-
gulated the expression of F4/80, CD80 and CD86, indicating
that the non-adherent cells are immature cells that can be
induced to differentiate into macrophages (Supplementary
Figure S1). In addition to increasing classical macrophage cell
markers (ie, F4/80), culture with M-CSF also induced in-
creased cell expression of ACE (Figure 1d).

MDSCs can be further subdivided based on their
relative expression of the surface markers Ly6G and Ly6C.14

Cells with a Ly6GlowLy6Chigh phenotype are more closely
aligned with monocytic lineage cells, while cells expressing

Ly6GhighLy6Clow/� are more closely associated with a
granulocytic-like morphology. To characterize the non-
adherent cells found after a 4-day culture with GM-CSF
and IL-6, the cells were analyzed for CD11b, Ly6G and Ly6C
expression levels. More than 95% of the non-adherent cells
were CD11bþ . Using cell sorting, four groups of cells were
isolated: Ly6C�Ly6Gþ , Ly6CþLy6Gþ , Ly6CþLy6G� and
Ly6C�Ly6G� (Figure 1e). Each population was assessed for
its ability to suppress T-cell proliferation. This showed that
Ly6CþLy6Gþ cells were the most potent suppressor cell
population, while Ly6C�Ly6G� cells were the weakest sup-
pressors in this assay (Figure 1e). The Ly6C�Ly6G� popula-
tion expressed the highest levels of surface MHC class II and
CD86, suggesting that they are the most mature population
among the non-adherent cells (Figure 1f). To investigate
whether there are counterparts of Ly6CþLy6Gþ cells in vivo,
we examined the BM, spleen and tumor tissues of mice with
subcutaneous B16-F10 melanomas. The major composition
of myeloid cells in the BM and spleen of tumor-bearing mice
were Ly6ChighLy6G� and Ly6ClowLy6Ghigh cells (Supplementary
Figure S2a). However, in the tumor tissue, we did find some
Ly6CþLy6Gþ myeloid cells (Supplementary Figure S2b).

To further investigate the Ly6CþLy6Gþ cells, these cells
were cultured with M-CSF for 3 days. Before culture, mor-
phological examination showed that most of the Ly6Cþ

Ly6Gþ cells exhibited a granulocytic appearance. However, a
3-day culture with M-CSF converted most of the cells to a
monocytic appearance (Supplementary Figures S3a and b).
Also, the morphological change was accompanied by an
increase of ACE expression (Supplementary Figure S3c).

ACE Overexpression Reduces the In Vitro Generation of
MDSCs
To investigate the role of ACE in MDSC generation, we used
BM from a mouse line termed ACE 10/10, which over-
expresses ACE in myeloid cells.15 The culture of ACE 10/10
BM yielded comparable numbers of non-adherent cells as
wild-type (WT) BM culture. However, in the non-adherent
cell population, the ACE 10/10 cultured cells consistently
yielded more of the relatively mature Ly6C�Ly6G� cells and
fewer of the immunosuppressive Ly6CþLy6Gþ cells
(Figure 2a). Further, detailed analysis of only the Ly6Cþ

Ly6Gþ cell population indicated that those cells derived from
ACE 10/10 BM expressed higher levels of MHC class II (48%
increase in mean fluorescent intensity (MFI)) and CD86 (31%
increase in MFI) than equivalent cells derived from WT BM
(Figure 2b). Thus, these data suggest that non-adherent cells
derived from ACE 10/10 BM, a mouse line overexpressing
ACE in myelomonocytic cells, appears somewhat more dif-
ferentiated and less able to suppress T-cell proliferation than
an equivalent population from WT BM (Figure 2c).

If ACE overexpression promotes monocytic differentia-
tion, then this should be observed after the forced over-
expression of ACE in WT BM cells. For this experiment, WT
BM was transfected with either an expression vector encoding
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catalytically active ACE or a control vector expressing a full-
length but mutated form of ACE that is non-catalytic
(mACE).19 Transfection by nucleofection was performed
immediately upon isolation of BM cells from WTmice. After
4 days of culture, FACS analysis of ACE expression showed
elevated and equivalent levels of surface ACE protein on the
total floating cells transfected with either ACE or mACE
(Supplementary Figure S4). Analysis of these cells showed
that those transfected with WT ACE expressed more MHC
class II (80% increase in MFI) and CD86 (54% increase in
MFI) than cells transfected with the non-catalytic mACE
(Figure 2d). Further, consistently less IL-4Ra expression
(64% decrease in MFI) was expressed on the surface of ACE-
transfected cells than cells transfected with mACE. As IL-4Ra

expression is a key feature of MDSCs,20 we assessed
immunosuppression by co-incubating the transfected
non-adherent cells with stimulated T cells. The T cells
co-incubated with ACE-transfected BM culture proliferated
one generation faster (ie, were less suppressed) than those
co-incubated with mACE-transfected counterparts (Figure 2e).
These data indicate that ACE expression not only promotes
differentiation but also tilts myeloid cells away from an
MDSC phenotype.

ACE Overexpression in Myeloid Cells Induces a
Pro-Inflammatory Phenotype and Reduced Tumor Growth
To study the role of ACE overexpression in myeloid matu-
ration and tumor immunology, ACE 10/10 and WT mice

Figure 1 Myeloid-derived suppressor cell (MDSC) development in vitro. (a) Wild type (WT) bone marrow (BM) cells were cultured with granulocyte/

macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) and either IL-6 or tumor-conditioned medium (TCM) for 4 days. The non-adherent and adherent cells were

then harvested and separately co-cultured with anti-CD3- and anti-CD28-stimulated 5-(and 6)-carboxyfluorescein diacetate succinimidyl ester (CFSE)-labeled T

cells for another 3 days. Typical T-cell proliferation profiles are shown (line) compared with the original T cells (dotted). The non-adherent cells suppress

T-cell proliferation resulting in less dilution of CFSE. (b) The expression of surface maturation markers F4/80, CD80 and CD86 was assessed on the non-

adherent and adherent cells. (c) ACE expression on the non-adherent and adherent cells. (d) ACE expression on the non-adherent cells with and without

culture in macrophage-CSF (M-CSF). (e) The surface expression of Ly6G and Ly6C was measured on non-adherent cells (left). Four populations were

identified: Ly6C�Ly6Gþ , Ly6CþLy6Gþ , Ly6CþLy6G� , and Ly6C�Ly6G� . These populations were gated and sorted, and their immunosuppressive activities

were assessed by their ability to inhibit T-cell proliferation (right). (f) The surface maturation markers MHC class II (I-Ab) and CD86 were evaluated on the

gated cells. For all the experiments, the representative flow cytometry figures presented are representative of at least three independent experiments.
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were challenged with B16-F10 melanoma cells by subcu-
taneous injection of tumor cells. Consistent with our pre-
vious data,15 2 weeks after B16 cell implantation, the
resulting tumors in ACE 10/10 mice were significantly
smaller (as determined by weight) than those in equiva-
lently treated WT mice (ACE 10/10: 0.71±0.14 g; WT:
1.38±0.13 g, Po0.001, Figure 3a).

MDSC populations are thought capable of facilitating
tumor metastases. Metastasis was evaluated in ACE 10/10 and
WT mice by an i.v. injection of B16-F10 melanoma cells.
After 2 weeks, the lungs were removed, and the number of
visible metastases was counted (Figure 3b). Although WT
lungs averaged 151 metastatic nodules, ACE 10/10 lungs
averaged only 52 nodules (Po0.01).

Above, we showed that ACE overexpression induced
myeloid cell differentiation leading to the hypothesis that the
enhanced anti-tumor response present in ACE 10/10
mice was, in part, due to reduced numbers of MDSCs.

To investigate this, ACE 10/10 and WTmice were challenged
with subcutaneous injection of B16-F10 cells. After 2 weeks,
animals were killed, and the number of MDSCs within
the spleen was quantified by flow cytometry (Figure 3c).
This showed lower numbers of CD11bþGr1intermediate(int)

monocytic MDSCs in the spleens of ACE 10/10 tumor-
bearing mice. Specifically, 2 weeks after implantation of
tumor cells, CD11bþGr1int cells comprised only 4–8% of the
cells in the ACE 10/10 spleens as compared with 8–15% of
the cells in the spleens of WT tumor-bearing mice (Po0.05).
Further, ACE 10/10 mice treated with an ACE inhibitor
captopril throughout the course of the tumor challenge had a
consistent increase in the number of splenic CD11bþGr1int

cells. As CD11bþGr1int cells are the most potent sub-
population of MDSCs,21–23 these data correlate with our
previous published findings that treatment of ACE 10/10
mice with an ACE inhibitor increased the growth of tumor in
this model.15

Figure 2 Angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) overexpression induces myeloid maturation. (a) The top portion of this panel shows the number of

Ly6CþLy6Gþ and Ly6C�Ly6G� cells present in the cultured bone marrow (BM) from wild type (WT) and ACE 10/10 mice. **Po0.01. The bottom

portion of this panel is a typical flow cytometric analysis of the WT and ACE 10/10 cells. (b) The expression levels of MHC class II and CD86 were

measured on the surface of WT and ACE 10/10 BM-derived Ly6CþLy6Gþ cells. (c) The non-adherent cells derived from WT and ACE 10/10 BM were

co-incubated with stimulated 5-(and 6)-carboxyfluorescein diacetate succinimidyl ester (CFSE)-labeled T cells. Cytometric analysis after 3 days shows less

suppression of T-cell proliferation in those cells co-cultured with the ACE 10/10 cells. (d) WT BM was transfected with vectors expressing either

ACE or a catalytic domain mutated ACE (mACE). The surface expression of MHC class II, CD86 and IL-4Ra was measured after a 4-day culture. (e) The

non-adherent cells collected from ACE- or mACE-transfected BM cells were co-cultured with stimulated CFSE-labeled T cells. The T-cell proliferation

profiles are presented and show less suppression of T-cell proliferation by those cells transfected with the catalytically active ACE construct. For all

the experiments, the representative flow cytometry figures are typical of at least three independent experiments.
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The above data suggest that ACE overexpression in mono-
cytic cells tilts monocytic development away from a suppressive
phenotype and toward a pro-inflammatory phenotype.

To further characterize the contribution of macrophage
subsets in ACE 10/10 mice, we depleted monocytic myeloid
cells using clodronate-encapsulated liposomes.24 Control

Figure 3 Angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) overexpression disrupts the myeloid-suppressing environment in cancer. (a) Wild type (WT) and ACE

10/10 mice were challenged intradermally with melanoma cells. Fourteen days later, tumors were dissected and weighed. Here and in panel (b), data

from individual mice, as well as the group means and s.e.m., are shown. ***Po0.001. (b) WT and ACE 10/10 mice were challenged i.v. with 5� 105

B16-F10 melanoma cells. Fourteen days later, metastatic nodules in the lungs were counted (top). *Po0.02. A representative photo of the lungs from a

WT and ACE 10/10 mouse is shown (bottom). (c) Splenocytes from naive and tumor-bearing WT, ACE 10/10 and ACE 10/10 mice treated with the ACE

inhibitor captopril were stained for CD11b and Gr1 and analyzed by flow cytometry. CD11bþGr1intermediate myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs)

are indicated in the boxed area (top). The number of MDSCs from individual mice are shown (bottom), as well as the group means and s.e.m. *Po0.05,

**Po0.01. (d) Mice were depleted of macrophages by i.p. injection of liposome clodronate or liposome PBS for 1 week before tumor challenge and

then every 72 h. A group of ACE 10/10 mice were also treated with captopril. All mice were challenged with an intradermal injection of B16-F10. Tumor

volume was measured on day 14. Although macrophage depletion reduces tumor size in WT mice, it results in larger tumors in ACE 10/10 mice.

*Po0.05, **Po0.01, ***Po0.001. (e) Thioglycollate-elicited peritoneal macrophages or tumor-associated macrophages (TAM) were seeded in 96-well

plates. Triplicate wells were primed overnight with 1 mg/ml lipopolysaccharide (LPS) or left untreated and then co-cultured with 2� 104 tumor cells.

Eighteen hours later, tumor cell death was evaluated by measuring LDH release into the supernatant. *Po0.05, **Po0.02, NS, not significant.
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groups were administered liposomes containing PBS. Flow
cytometric analysis of blood confirmed that clodronate-
encapsulated liposomes effectively depleted monocytic
myeloid cells equivalently in both ACE 10/10 and WT mice.
In contrast, clodronate-PBS had no effect on these cells
(Supplementary Figure S5). Consistent with previous reports,
clodronate-encapsulated liposomes resulted in reduced
tumor size by nearly 50% in WTmice (Figure 3d). These data
confirm that in WT tumor-bearing mice, myeloid cells
facilitate tumor growth. In contrast, depletion of monocytic
myeloid cells in ACE 10/10 mice increased the tumor volume
by nearly two-fold, indicating that myeloid cells expressing
abundant ACE have a beneficial role in anti-tumor
immunity. When ACE 10/10 mice were treated with the
ACE inhibitor, tumor growth increased, implicating the
enzymatic activity of ACE as being important in the
myeloid-mediated anti-tumor effect present in this model
(Figure 3d).

We posit that ACE overexpression changes the develop-
mental phenotype of myelomonocytic cells, inducing differ-
entiation and an effective pro-inflammatory response. To
directly compare the ability of ACE 10/10 and WT macro-
phages to limit tumor, we established an in vitro tumor
killing assay in which peritoneal macrophages from WT and
ACE 10/10 mice were co-cultured with B16-F10 melanoma
cells (Figure 3e, left). In the absence of macrophage activation
by LPS, little killing of tumor cells was observed. However,
LPS-stimulated peritoneal macrophages can kill tumor cells,
and we observed that the ACE 10/10 macrophages killed
tumor cells more efficiently than equivalent cells from WT

mice (ACE 10/10: 48% lysis; WT: 25%, Po0.05). We also
tested the ability of macrophages from tumor-bearing mice
to directly kill tumor cells (Figure 3e, right). Cells from the
peritoneal lavage of tumor-bearing mice were cultured, and
the macrophages isolated from WT mice killed tumor cells
less effectively than equivalent cells from ACE 10/10 animals
(7 vs 24%, Po0.02). Together, these data indicate that the
increased expression of ACE in myeloid cells skews myeloid
differentiation to a more pro-inflammatory phenotype. This
was consistently true in both tumor and non-tumor bearing
mice.

ACE Expression is Inversely Associated with the
Development of MDSCs
A potential caveat in analyzing MDSCs in tumor-bearing
mice is that often MDSC development correlates with tumor
size. Because of this, we also studied MDSC development in
the setting of chronic inflammation caused by challenging
mice with CFA. CFA is an emulsified solution containing
killed mycobacteria and is very effective in stimulating
chronic inflammation. Subcutaneous CFA has been found to
reproducibly induce MDSC development.6,12,25

ACE 10/10, WT and ACE-null (knockout or KO)16 mice
were analyzed under basal conditions and after challenge
with CFA (Figure 4a). Under basal conditions, there was no
difference between ACE 10/10 and WTmice in the number of
CD11bþGr1þ cells in either the blood or the spleen. How-
ever, as we previously showed, ACE KO mice do have a small
but significant increase in these cells in both the blood and
spleen.3 In all the groups, levels of MDSCs (CD11bþGr1þ )

Figure 4 Myeloid Angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) expression is inversely correlated with myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs) developed in

inflammation. (a) ACE 10/10, WT and ACE KO mice were challenged with emulsified complete Freund’s adjuvant (CFA) subcutaneously. Ten days later,

the blood and spleen were collected, and the number of CD11bþGr1þ cells was determined. *Po0.05, **Po0.01, n¼ 5. (b) The IL-4Ra expression on

the splenic CD11bþGr1þ cells was measured. The figure is representative of at least four separate mice in each group.
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cells markedly change after immunization with CFA; all the
groups show an increased number of these cells. However,
there is a marked difference depending on the expression
levels of ACE. For example, the spleens of CFA-treated ACE
10/10 mice averaged 5.4� 106 MDSCs, compared with
equivalently treated WT mice, which have 11� 106, and
ACE KO mice, which show 435� 106 splenic MDSCs. Not
only do ACE 10/10 mice challenged with CFA produce
fewer MDSCs, but even the biochemical details of the
CD11bþGr1þ cells are different from WT or ACE KO cells.
Flow cytometric analysis of these cells for expression of the
immunosuppressive marker IL-4Ra showed significant
differences between cells from the three groups of mice
(Figure 4b). CD11bþGr1þ cells from ACE 10/10 mice
expressed lesser amounts of IL-4Ra (68% decreased MFI)
than equivalent cells from WT mice. In contrast, ACE KO
mice increased IL-4Ra (47% increase of MFI) as compared
with WT. Thus, analysis of MDSCs induced by CFA is con-
sistent with the conclusions derived from study of tumor-
induced MDSCs: ACE expression facilitates myeloid
maturation and inhibits the development of MDSCs.

DISCUSSION
Monocytic cells are key sentinels of the innate immune
system and important antigen-presenting cells required for
adaptive immune responses. Although macrophages and
other myeloid cells are heavily recruited within the tumor
microenvironment, they are ineffectual. In fact, in both
animal models and humans, MDSCs may, in concert with the
tumor stroma, promote tumor growth and the escape of
tumor from host T-cell responses.26 It is thought that MDSCs
originate from defective myelopoiesis that results in a
heterogeneous group of myeloid cells in an immature state
of differentiation.6 These tumor-associated myeloid cells have
an altered transcriptional program, including the down-
regulation of a number of factors critical for eliciting an
appropriate pro-inflammatory response.27

In ACE 10/10 mice, ACE is overexpressed in myelomo-
nocytic lineage cells. These mice markedly resist melanoma
and lymphoma15 and have better tumor control in both
orthotopic and i.v. metastatic models. However, there
are caveats. Whether ACE expression in myeloid cells is
universally associated with less tumor metastasis needs
further examination using spontaneous metastatic models.
Also, any conclusion in mice has to be examined in other,
more clinically relevant models. Previous histological analysis
showed that melanoma in ACE 10/10 mice contain
substantially increased numbers of inflammatory myeloid
cells and that this is associated with an increased number of
anti-tumor T cells.15 Here, we show that there is significantly
lower numbers of MDSCs in tumor-bearing ACE 10/10 mice.
In fact, myeloid cells appear to be pro-inflammatory, as
indicated by increased in vitro tumor-killing activity. The
effect of this change in phenotype was demonstrated by using
clodronate to eliminate monocytic cells in both WT and ACE

10/10 mice. In WT mice, monocytic cells appear to facilitate
tumor growth; elimination of such cells resulted in a smaller
tumor size. In contrast, monocytic cells in the ACE 10/10
appear to have an overall anti-tumor effect, as their elimi-
nation was associated with increased tumor growth. Thus, we
posited that ACE overexpression skews the myeloid cells
in the tumor environment to a more pro-inflammatory
phenotype associated with fewer anti-inflammatory MDSCs.

MDSCs consist of immature cells and have the potential to
differentiate and mature to other myeloid cells in response to
local signals. For example, hypoxia in the tumor micro-
environment upregulates the transcription factor HIF1a,
which drives the differentiation of MDSCs to macrophages;28

published results also show that a large number of monocytic
MDSCs in tumor-bearing mice eventually obtain the features
of granulocytic MDSCs.29 We now present several lines of
evidence indicating that ACE expression in monocytic cells
leads to increased maturation associated with an increased
pro-inflammatory phenotype. First, MDSCs expressed signi-
ficantly lower levels of ACE compared with the macrophages
developed in the same BM culture dish. Moreover, ACE was
upregulated when the MDSCs differentiated to macrophages
under the induction of M-CSF, and ACE upregulation
correlated with the upregulation of the maturation markers
CD80, CD86 and MHC class II. Second, when we forced ACE
overexpression in WT BM, the BM developed more mature
myeloid cells compared with BM overexpressing a cataly-
tically inactive ACE. These data suggest that ACE expression
may directly contribute to myeloid maturation. Consistent
with this idea, we previously reported that the expression of
ACE is increased when monocytes differentiate to macro-
phages and can be further upregulated when macrophages
and dendritic cells are activated by the pro-inflammatory
cytokine IFN-g. Further, listeria infection significantly
upregulated ACE in splenic macrophages and dendritic cells
but not in lymphocytes.19 Finally, using ACE KO, WT and
ACE 10/10 mice in the CFA model, we showed that there was
an inverse relationship between ACE expression and the
developmental phenotype of monocytic cells; the absence of
ACE is associated with significant developmental immaturity
of monocytic cells, whereas ACE 10/10 mice, which over-
express ACE in myelomonocytic cells, have less MDSCs and
an enhanced immune response.

Myelopoiesis is a fine-tuned process in that a minor dis-
ruption can result in severe consequences, as myeloid cells are
in the first-line of anti-bacterial defense and clearance. Our
work suggests that during tumor growth and other in-
flammatory settings, myelomonocytic cells modified to
overexpress ACE are better suited to maintain a relatively
mature pro-inflammatory phenotype, which is unfavorable
to the development of immature MDSCs. Considering ACE
is a peptidase, a next step may be to investigate which
bioactive peptide(s) mediates the function of ACE on MDSC
development. Such an exact identification might make it
feasible to clinically manipulate MDSC development in the
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future. This research also raises the question of whether ACE
inhibition in humans changes myeloid cell populations.

Supplementary Information accompanies the paper on the Laboratory

Investigation website (http://www.laboratoryinvestigation.org)
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